
Another Exclusive Product of

Kansas City - Phoenix  800-451-0726

* Removes dirt, oil, and road film
* Highly concentrated
* Caustic-free

* Versatile
* Biodegradable
* No phosphates

* Cars * Trucks
* Buses * Airplanes
* Tank Trucks * Aluminum Siding

* Schools * Ambulances 
* Fire Stations * Airports
* Country Clubs * Government Vehicles
* Car Washes * Hauling Companies

Fragrance.................................Slight
pH ..............................................12.5
Color........................................Green
Specific gravity.........................1.058

Flash point.......................................None
Biodegradable...........................Complete
Phosphates......................................None

Freeze/thaw.........Will withstand 3 cycles
Fumes..............................................None
Solvents...........................................None

Dilute this product at one part to 25 
parts water for pressure washer 
cleaning of heavy soil or traffic film.  
May be diluted with up to 100 parts 
water for light soil. 
PLEASE NOTE: While this product 
is safe on aluminum and painted 
surfaces (when diluted according to 
the directions), it may remove wax 
from surfaces.

After cleaning aluminum siding o n 
bu i ld ings be sure to rinse shrubs and 
other landscape plants with clear water.

Authorized by the USDA for use in federally 
inspected meat and poultry plants. Clas-
sification A-1, for compounds used as 
g e n e r a l  c l e a n i n g  a g e n t s  o n  a l l 
s u r faces or for use with steam or 
mechanical cleaning devices in all 
departments.

Never before has vehicle cleaning been this easy!  This product is designed to be used through a pressure washer that allows it 
to quickly remove dirt, oil, grease, road film, and exhaust from aluminum or painted surfaces. Best of all, it will not attack the 
surface. A special, ionic detergent system quickly floats away road film without the use of brushes or other manual devices. In 
addition, special sequestrants keep equipment free of water-mineral scale.  This product rinses free, leaving no film or residue 
when it is used as directed. Furthermore, it brightens aluminum surfaces without the use of acid and may be used to clean any 
surface soiled with dirt, oil, traffic film... This product may also be used manually if a pressure washer is not available.
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SPECifiCATiONS

* Releases soil and suspends it for removal
* Performs a variety of cleaning tasks
* Works without agitation
* Use on all surfaces not harmed by water
* With normal use, will not harm vegetation


